ILLINOIS’ INVASIVE SPECIES

RESOURCE LOAN KIT
Illinois’ Invasive Species
Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Contents Checklist

Binder
--- Aquatic Illinois CD-ROM activities list
--- Aquatic Resources of Illinois activity book*
--- Aquatic Exotics sample activity
--- Contents Sheet
--- Correlation to Illinois Learning Standards
--- Exotic, Invasive Species in Illinois booklet
--- IDNR Education Section promotional sheet
--- IDNR Lending Trunks promotional sheets
--- Illinois Biodiversity CD-ROM activities list
--- Illinois Learning Standards
--- Images
    --- Amur honeysuckle
    --- bighead carp
    --- Brazilian elodea
    --- common reed (Phragmites)
    --- curlyleaf pondweed
    --- cutleaf teasel
    --- D-shaped hole made by emerald ash borer
    --- emerald ash borer
    --- emerald ash borer larva
    --- emerald ash borer serpentine galleries
    --- Eurasian watermilfoil
    --- European starling
    --- fishhook water flea and spiny water flea
    --- garlic mustard
    --- house sparrow (female)
    --- house sparrow (male)
    --- Japanese honeysuckle
    --- musk thistle
    --- Norway maple
    --- Oriental bittersweet
    --- purple loosestrife
    --- quagga mussel and zebra mussel
    --- round goby
    --- ruffe
    --- Russian olive
    --- rusty crayfish
    --- salt cedar
    --- sea lamprey
    --- silver carp
    --- tree-of-heaven
    --- water flea
    --- winter creeper
    --- zebra mussel
--- Invasive Species of the Great Lakes kit instructions and contents
--- Recursos Acuáticos de Illinois activity book*
--- Suggested Web site addresses
--- Summarized MSDS and Environmental Information sheet

Binder (cont.)
--- The Living Museum magazine
--- Why Should I Care About Invasive Plants book
--- Zebra Mussel Mania activity

Large Container
--- Emerald Ash Borer Identification Kit
--- Invasion Ecology – Student Edition book
--- Invasive Plants guide
--- Invasive Plants of the Upper Midwest book
--- Invasive Species of the Great Lakes kit

Envelope (inside kit)
--- Aquatic Illinois CD-ROM
--- Biodiversity of Illinois CD-ROMs Volumes I, II & III
--- emerald ash borer vial
--- Exotic Species: The Invasion of Alien Plants in Illinois brochure
--- Exploring Illinois’ Natural Resources DVD
--- Illinois Biodiversity CD-ROM
--- Invasive Plants of the United States DVD-ROM
--- Sea Lamprey DVD
--- zebra mussel shells

Tube
--- garlic mustard replica
--- purple loosestrife replica

*Note: All activity books and worksheets should be copied or ordered online at http://www.dnr.illinois.gov/publications
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